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Anticipated Newcomer Jamie Grace to Debut Full Length Studio Album,
One Song At A Time, on September 20 with Gotee Records

 
Fall and Winter Tour Dates with tobyMac, Kutless and Chris August to

Follow Release of One Song At A Time
 
Nashville, Tenn. Aug. 11, 2011… Heralded by a No. 1 radio single,  repeated No. 1 
digital hit and a successful EP, Gotee Records’ Jamie Grace will debut her first, full-
length record titled One Song At A Time on September 20. Fans can pre-order the 
album starting today at http://www.gotee.com/store.
 
The 11 track album contains the No. 1 CHR (No. 1 for four weeks) and Top 5 AC radio 
hit “Hold Me” featuring tobyMac. Other notable songs on the record include “With 
You,” “Come To Me” and “God Girl” done in a hybrid sound of acoustic pop, hip hop, 
folk, reggae and even country, final track listing below. The majority of the songs were 
produced by Christopher Stevens (tobyMac, Carrie Underwood) with additional tracks 
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produced by Arch Nemesiz (production duo of GabeReal and Dave Wyatt of 
DiverseCity) and David Garcia (Mandisa, Group 1 Crew).
 
“I had the amazing privilege of working with an incredibly talented and diverse team for 
this album,” explains Jamie Grace. “What made it even more exceptional is that this 
team embraced who I am, what I love, where I'm from and most importantly where I'm 
going as an artist.”
 
In support of One Song At A Time, Jamie Grace will hit the road this fall with tobyMac 
in October while he tours Canada, and in November as a special guest on the 
“tobyMac Unplugged: A Night of Stories & Songs” tour hitting the U.S. Jamie Grace 
will also take part in “Newsong's Very Merry Christmas Tour” featuring NewSong, 
Kutless and Chris August. Dates for the tour will be announced soon and available 
here.
 
Jamie Grace was discovered by industry pioneer and multiple GRAMMY ® winner 
tobyMac.
"Every couple of years, I get a true desire to find and help a developing artist share 
their music with the world,” explains multi-platinum selling recording artist tobyMac. 
“Jamie Grace is a gifted artist and a great fit for Gotee Records for a lot of reasons. 
She has a style that can’t be put into a typical label box—a dash of reggae, a hint of 
folk/alt country, a sprinkle of hip hop. She is a true songwriter, who is blossoming 
before my very eyes and I have not been this excited to work with an artist in a long, 
long time.  Jamie is a natural beautiful next step for our industry."
 

# # #
 
About Jamie Grace:
Hailing from outside of Atlanta in Lithonia, Georgia, Jamie Grace is a 19-year-old-
college student who aside from her career and touring as a singer-songwriter, is also 
studying children’s ministry. At age 11, Jamie Grace was diagnosed with Tourettes 
Syndrome, and has since traveled the country sharing her story and faith through 
music and speaking. Upon signing Jamie Grace, multiple GRAMMY ® winner tobyMac 
remarked “I have not been this excited to work with an artist in a long, long time.” 
Though just releasing her first, full length record, Jamie Grace has been a part of the 
well-known Revolve tour, had a No. 1 radio hit and a highly successful EP.
 
Final Track Listing:
1. Read To Fly (Prelude)
2. Hold Me (fea. tobyMac)
3. With You
4. Show Jesus
5. Come To Me
6. God Girl
7. Holding On
8. You Lead
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9. One Song At A Time
10. 1945
11. Not Alone
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